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Message from the President
We have a new season! When spring feels like winter, we
call it Sprinter! Is this Climate Change, La Nina in the
Pacific Ocean, or is the Gulf Stream slowing down from
increased ice melting in Greenland.
The Riverlovers took an informative tour of the
Materials Recovery Facility in Yonkers, in early April. (See
article in this issue).
To save energy,
after the MRF tour,
Gunnar and I visited
the I FLY indoor
skydiving Center in
Ridge Hill, which is
only one exit south of
the MRF. In the wind
tunnel, once you have
your hands in front of
your face at the right
distance, so your
body is balanced, you
can fly; quite an
experience.
We had a great
hike April 14 at the
Blue Mountain
Reservation, in
Warren is Flying
Peekskill. We walked
in from the Washington Street entrance instead of the
Furnace Road entrance to avoid the Blue Mountain shooting
range. We still heard gunshots, but they stopped at 4 pm.
There were very nice views of our Hudson River at the
summit. The trees were just starting to bud.
We screened "The Great Polar Bear Feast" at the April
21st Potluck meeting. Polar Bears need a diet rich in fat from
seal blubber. These bears hunt from the edge of the sea ice
for their favorite prey, the Ring Seal. Unfortunately the sea
ice has been rapidly retreating, since the 1980's, from a few
kilometers off-shore to a now a distance of 650 kilometers
(404 miles). The Polar Bears have to make a decision; stay
ashore or swim to the pack ice; a decision for themselves,
their cubs, and ultimately for their species.
We had an outreach table at Vassallo Park in Croton
Village off of Old Post Rd, Saturday April 28 from 10 am to

3 pm. This is a nice little event with enthusiastic local people
interested in Riverlovers programs and activities.
Riverlovers will be helping out at the 7th annual
Riverkeeper Riversweep Saturday May 5 from 9 am to 4 pm.
We will meet at the Croton Point Nature Center. To register
log in to the Riverkeeper Riversweep website. For questions
contact Riverkeeper at sweep@riverkeeper.org or site
leaders Lisa Amberger at lamberger@verizon.net and Chris
Grieco at grieco59@verizon.net. Call me at (914)-319-3379
if you can volunteer at either of these two events.
For the Friday May 18th potluck meeting we will screen
"Global Warming, the Signs and the Science". Over the last
million years there have been countless ice ages and
warming periods. So what’s the difference now? For the first
in Earth’s history there are Humans, and we are making a
natural situation worse. The film takes viewers across
America to meet people from every walk of life....their
words and stories uncover the reality of climate change. We
will meet fascinating scientists working at the edge of
climate science. Their latest findings are unsettling and
indisputable because global warming is much more than
"just the heat".
Let’s go hiking on a section of the Briarcliff Peekskill
Trail way Saturday, Sunday or Monday, May 19, 20 or 21,
weekends or weekdays. We could even have separate walks.
We will meet at the Super Foodtown on Rte. 9A north
Croton at 1:00 pm. Call me for preferences. I would like to
hike from the Cortlandt Pool and walk south to Colobough
Pond rd. and head for the Croton Dam. Summer is coming
and we will schedule canoe, kayak trips and sails on the Blue
Monk. We are looking forward to a Summer Sail on the
Sloop Clearwater.
Many Riverlovers feel with the ever worsening Climate
Change problems we should close the 3 Hudson River Fossil
power-plants that release 16 million tons of CO2 per year,
and have an 8 degree river temperature rise and not the
Nuclear Power plant with a 4 degree river temperature rise.
As with the polar bears, we humans have to make the right
decision for ourselves, our children and ultimately our
species!
Come to our meetings, come to our activities. Members
and non-members are welcome. Together we can be
educated and educate others to protect the Hudson River and
save the Earth and its climate for ourselves and future
generations.

The Hudson River School of Painting
Cynthia Andersen
From 1825 to 1875 a group of artists known collectively as
the Hudson River School became popular for their nature
landscapes. Thomas Cole was the founder of this school. No
other artist of the time reflected so clearly the paradoxes of
American society; the sense of gratitude for being blessed
with geographical and economic abundance, a unique
landscape, a sense of destiny, but at the same time a fear of
forfeiting everything by abusing the land and, in a nonstop
orgy of self-indulgence, losing sight of the larger issues and
responsibilities of nationhood.
Cole was still at work on Course of Empire when in a
letter of March 2, 1836, Cole wrote to Luman Reed who had
asked him to paint a picture for an art exhibition and he
writes: “I shall take advantage of your kind advice and Mr.
Durand’s, and paint a picture expressly for the exhibition,
and for sale. The only thing I doubt in the matter is that I
shall be able to sell it. I think I never sold but two pictures
on exhibition in my life…I have already commenced on a
view from Mount Holyoke”.

the sketch made in the clearing...I consider it our grandest
view. Have you not found; I have that I have never
succeeded in painting scenes, however beautiful,
immediately on returning from them. I must wait for time to
draw a veil over the common details, the unessential parts,
which shall leave the great features, whether the beautiful or
the sublime dominant in the mind.”

View of Schroon Mountain, Essex County, New York,
after a storm 1838.
Cole loved the wilderness. He found Jacksonian
America competitive, commercial and uncivil, a land of
uncontrolled and destructive appetites.
What disturbed him, and seemed symptomatic of a
larger malaise, was the government drive to grab land and
tame the wilderness at any cost. Increasingly he uses
painting to argue against these developments and to resist
them.

Material Recovery Facility Tours
View from Mount Holyoke, Northampton, Massachusetts,
after a thunderstorm 1836, (The Oxbow).
From a God’s eye height we look down at the spot
where the Connecticut River, flowing around an island like
land mass, creates a question mark shape known as the
“Oxbow.” The painting divides vertically into two
atmospheric halves. To the left is a wild storm soaked tangle
of old trees and dense vegetation; to the right, far below a
flat terrain of treeless, square cut fields running back to
distant hills scarred by clear cutting. On the right is the
serene bend in the river, the golden Claudian light; on the
left, a storm blotting out the distance, and a blasted tree out
of Salvator Rosa; in the foreground of the picture is a tiny
self portrait of Cole at his easel. He turns away from his
canvas and looks right at us, say if to say: Here are the
alternatives; you choose.
Schroon, also known as Schroon Lake is a town in the
Adirondack Park in Essex County, in a letter to Asher
Durand, dated Catskill, January 4th 1838, Cole wrote: “And
what have I been doing? Toiling up mountains, even
Schroon mountains, solitary and companionless…got into a
mountain fever…allay it by painting the sable pyramid from

by Gunnar Andersen
Riverlovers went on a tour of the Yonkers Material Facility
which educates visitors on the recycling process in
Westchester County. Riverlovers were taken to an
observation tower to observe machinery that separate, sort,
and prepare materials to be sold to third party manufacturers.
The manufacturers recycle the materials into new end
products. From the tower, Riverlovers could see the tipping
floor, where truckloads of recyclables are delivered and
dropped off. A brief presentation and educational video was
shown to explain the purpose and benefits of recycling.
Westchester County’s new Recycled Material Art
Gallery is located within the MRF Education Center and
features artwork from six local artists. All the pieces are
constructed out of recycled or reused materials, with the
exception of hand painted murals, which focus on
environmental themes. The installation of the “Trash as
Treasure” themed exhibit took six months and thousands of
pounds of various and recycled reused materials.

Pay your dues now—support our river!
$25 Individual & $35 Family
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It cost $9.30 a year to send you the Riverlovers Currents.
Consider adding at least that much to your annual dues.

What’s Happening
When
Sundays, 10am-3pm. Farmer’s Market at VFW hall on
Main St. in Beacon. Local cheeses, eggs, pasta, bread, lamb,
fruits and vegetables.

2023. And with the recent enactment of a bill to scale up
energy storage, that resource can also play a role in Indian
Point replacement.
But New York now ranks only 7th in national energy
efficiency ratings. The state has yet to adopt and implement
the essential portfolio of policy measures needed to achieve
rapid, large-scale energy efficiency improvements to keep
costs and pollution down after Indian Point closes.
Here's how to join Riverlovers…
(the local Clearwater Sloop Club in the Northern
Westchester-Putnam County area)

Wednesday, May 2, 7:30pm. Ferry Sloops presents “Sparta
Dock: Copper Mines and Commercial Fishing” by Scott
Craven. Shattemuc Yacht Club, Ossining.
Saturday, May 5, 9am - 4 pm, Riverkeeper Riversweep.
Meet at the Croton Point Nature Center. To register, log in to
the Riverkeeper Riversweep website. For questions contact
Riverkeeper at sweep@riverkeeper.org.

Application for Riverlovers Membership
Name ___________________________________________

Saturday, May 12, 7:30pm, The Walkabout Clearwater
Coffeehouse presents Emma’s Revolution in the first floor
sanctuary at Memorial United Methodist Church, 250 Bryant
Avenue, White Plains, NY Tickets $18 in advance online;
$23 at the door; Students with ID: $15; Children ages 6 to
12 $10

Address _________________________________________

Friday, May 18, 6:30pm, Riverlover’s Monthly Potluck
Supper at Croton Point Nature Center. We will screen
“Global Warming, the Signs and the Science”.

Please send check ($25 individual, $35 family) for 2018 to:
Riverlovers, P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520.

City __________________________ State ____________
Zip ____________ Telephone _______________________
Renewal ___ New ___ Additional Contribution $_________

I want to have Riverlovers Currents delivered electronically.

We Won’t Need Indian Point Anymore
A new analysis from the New York Independent System
Operator, the entity in charge of New York’s electric grid,
confirms that the lights will stay on in New York when the
Indian Point nuclear power plant closes in 2021.
The study is one of several confirming that New York
homes and businesses will still enjoy reliable, cost-effective
electric service when the plant shuts down. Another recent
analysis, from Synapse Energy Economics and
commissioned by NRDC and Riverkeeper, concluded that
clean energy and efficiency are capable of replacing Indian
Point’s power generation by 2021—as long as New York
effectively implements its bold renewable energy policies,
and, in particular, shores up its energy efficiency efforts.
When Governor Cuomo announced the plant’s closure
last year, he also committed to replacing Indian Point’s
power without increasing carbon emissions. That was a key
decision, because nuclear power, despite its problems, is
carbon-free. The Synapse study shows that not only can
New York keep the lights on without Indian Point—it can
also keep costs and pollution down too, by focusing on clean
energy and efficiency to replace Indian Point’s power.
New York’s smart clean energy policies, plus the
plummeting prices of wind and solar power, have made this
transition a practical scenario. New York State has already
adopted a “50 percent by 2030” Clean Energy Standard.
In support of this, Governor Cuomo has also committed
to developing 2400 megawatts (MW) of offshore wind
power by 2030—enough to power 1.25 million New York
homes. On the solar front, Governor Cuomo’s NY-Sun
program continues to advance New York down a path to see
over 3000 MW of behind-the-meter projects in place by

________________________________________________
Send to this e-mail

Yes! I Also Want To Join Clearwater
Please sign me up in the following membership category:

Individual
Family
Contributor
Sponsor

$50
$65
$100
$200

Mariner
Sailing-Master
Benefactor
Other

$500
$1000
$5000
$25

Name ____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City _____________________ State ______ Zip _________
Please include check payable to Clearwater, or charge by credit card

Visa

MC

Discover

Amex

Account No. ______________________________________
Exp. Date ________ Signature ________________________
Mail To:

Clearwater, Inc.
724 Wolcott Avenue
Beacon, NY 12508

Your Clearwater membership gets you the Navigator and
other benefits, along with being part of Riverlovers’ “parent”
organization representing individuals and Sloop Clubs up
and down the Hudson Valley “working for the River.”
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Riverlovers - Who We Are
Riverlovers, Inc. is a chartered Sloop Club of the Hudson River
Sloop Clearwater, Inc., an environmental non-profit membership
organization whose most visible symbol is its member-owned and
operated 106-ft. sloop “Clearwater.” As a local affiliate,
River-lovers’ purposes are:
• Maintaining an active Sloop Club in the Northern
Westchester-Putnam County area;
• Meeting the needs and interests of individuals through a variety of
interest groups, including monthly Potluck dinner meetings with
varied programs, environmental education and awareness, boats and
sailing, concerts and festivals;
• Organizing trips and recreational activities, seminars and
workshops, learn-to-sail programs and Clearwater visits;
• Research, education and action to protect our rivers and our
environment;
• Working for access and effective land use along the Hudson River
and its tributaries;
• Boating projects on the Hudson River, to reach out to the
surrounding community for educational and recreational purposes.
We invite you to join us. Contact our interest group coordinators,
or write to Riverlovers, Inc., P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson, NY
10520. Together we can do a lot!

Interest Group Coordinators
Interest Group

Coordinator

Phone

Envir. Education

Bill Flank

238-8240

Membership

Gunnar Andersen

432-3112

Newsletter

Cynthia Andersen

432-3112

Gunnar Andersen

432-3112

Newsletter Distribution

Cynthia Andersen

432-3112

Outreach

Warren Lindholm

739-9028

Photographer/Archivist

Beverly Dyckman

739-5057

Potluck

Warren Lindholm

739-9028

Publicity
Web Page: www.riverlovers.org

Riverlovers Officers
President:
Vice Pres. (programs):
Secretary:
Treasurer:
President-Emeritus

Warren Lindholm

739-9028

Cynthia Andersen
Daria Gregg
Gunnar Andersen

432-3112
944-8396
432-3112

Newsletter Submissions
Please send news articles and other items of interest to
Riverlovers Currents, P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson,
NY 10520. Include your name, address, and phone number.
Names can be omitted on request.
Back issues of Riverlovers Currents are available at
our web site, www.riverlovers.org

Newsletter Committee: Editor, Cynthia Andersen; Associate Editor, Mel Fitting
May Newsletter Contributors: Cynthia Andersen, Gunnar Andersen

Riverlovers Monthly Potluck
and screening of
Global Warming, the Signs and the Science

Riverlovers, Inc.
P.O. Box 285
Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520

Train Tracks
North
9 & 9A

Go Here!
Nature
Center
Traffic
Circle
GateHouse
Pavilion

Croton-Harmon
Exit

Bridge
Railroad
Station

Croton River

Friday, May 18, 2018
6:30pm
Croton Point Nature Center
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